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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report reviews and analyzes the findings of a number of studies of the Impact of
Improvedwater supplyarid sanitationfacilities on six diseases:diarrhealdiseases,ascarlasis,

dracunculiasis(guineaworm), hookwonn,schistosomlasis,andtrachoma.Thestudieswere
restrictedto those written In the Englishlanguage.Theseparticular diseases werechosenfor
reviewbecausethey are widespreadand becausethey illuminate the variety of mechanisms
through which improved waterandsanitation may protect people. For example,providing
safe,potablesourcesof drinkingwaterblocksthe transmissionof guinea worm, whIle using
larger quantities of water for personal hygiene helps to stop the spread of trachoma.
Improving domestic hygiene practices and providing excreta disposal facilities are also
Importantmechanismsfor interrupting diseasetransmission.

The following table illustrates the prevalenceand the adversehealth consequencesof these
diseasesin developing countries. Thesediseasesare either widespread In the developing
world, constitute serious problems where they exist, or both.

DIARRi-IEA 875 MILLION 4,600,000
ASCARIASIS 900MILLION 20,000
GuINEA WORM 4 MILLION .
SCHISTOSOMIASIS 200 M1WON .

HOo4<wO~ 800 MELlON .
TRACI-IOMA 500 MILLION “

A total of 144 studieswere reviewed for this report. When possible,a percentagereduction
In diseaseattributableto water, sanitation, hygiene, or any combination of these, was
calculated for eachstudy. Only those studieswith identifiable reduction rateswere further
analyzed. Grouping the studiesfor eachdisease,a disease-specificmedianreduction figure
was then calculated, and a secondmedian reduction figure was derived for the more
methodologically rigorous (better) studies. Thesefigures are shownIn the table below.

INCIDENCE AND EFFECTS Of SELECTED DISEASES

IN DEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES

(EXCLUDING CHINA)

ESTINATED ESTiMATED
DISEASE CASES/YEAR DEATHS/YEAR

• EFFECT IS USUALLYDEBILITATION RATHERTHAN DEATH

MAJOR DISABILITY IS IILINDNESS

vii



The resultsof the studiesselectedfor analysis showthat the Impact of water supply and
sanitation is significant. Median reductions in morbidity (I.e., Incidence and prevalence)
calculatedfrom the better studiesrange from 26 percent for diarrhea to a strikIng 78 percent
for guinea worm and 77 percent for schistosomlasis.In betweenlie ascarlasisand trad-ioma
at 29 and 27 percent respectively. All studies of hookworm were flawed with one
exception—whichfound a 4 percent reduction in incidence. For hookworm, ascariasis,and
schistosomiasis,the reductionin eggcounts wasgreater than the reduction in Incidence or
prevalence, suggesting that there is also a reduction in diseaseseverity which is often
overlooked.

The substantialImpact of water and sanitation on child survival Is also demonstrated by the
studies reviewed. For overall child mortality, nine studies indicateda 60 percentmedian
reduction, with a figure of 55 percentemergingfrom the six better studies; unfortunately,
none of the betterstudiesspecifically addresseddiarrhealdiseasemortality reduction.

In summary, broad, demonstrable health impacts affecting all age groups in most of the
developingworld canbe expectedfrom improvementsIn water supply and sanitation. This
reviewalso found that reductions In diseaseseverity are sometimeslarger than reductions In
incidence. However, the Importance of this Impact Is often overlooked. To maximize the
health impacts identified in this review, the following factors should be considered:

vii

• The water supply should be as close to the home as possible—to
increasethe quantity of water available for hygiene practices.

I

EXPBCTED REDUC11ON IN Mo~elDIriAND MoRTAuri
FROM IMPROVED WATER SUPPLY AND SANffAflON

Au. STUD~S

NO. MEDIAN

Dt.~pc~HE.~.i DB�ASES
MORBIDITY

MORTALITY

ASCAPIASIS
GulNs.~WORM
Hooi<woRr~i
SHBTOSOMIASIS
TRACHOMA

BE1TEP SWDIES

RANGE NO~ MEDIAN RANGE

49 22%
3 65%

11 28%
7 76%
9 4%

4 73%

13 50%

O%-100%
43%-79%
O%-83%

37%-98%
O%-100%
59%-87%
O%-91%

OVERALL IMPACT
ON CHILD MORTALITY

19 26%

4 29%
2 78%

3 77%
7 27%

O%-68%

15%-83%

75%-B 1%

59%-B 7%
O%-79%

9 60%

FOR ADDITiONAL INTORMA11ON SEE APPENDD B, TABLE 7.
• INDICATES MORBIDITY REDUCTiON UNLESS NOTEDOThERWiSE.

THERE WERE NO BE1TER STUDIES.

0%-82% 6 55% 20%-82%

p.



• Water supply and health programs should emphasizehygiene
education to encouragepeople to use more water for personaland
domestic purposes.

• Sanitationfacilities should be culturally appropriate, since use of the
sanitationfacility will affect its health Impact—probably reflectingthe
Importance of user acceptance.

• Use of facilities is essential during critical seasonaltransmission
periods for diseases,such asguinea worm, which have such periods.

• In achieving broad health Impacts, safe excreta disposaland proper
use of water for personal anddomestichygieneappearto be more
importantthandrinking water quality.

• SanItation facilities should be Installed in conjunction with water
facilities when fecal-related diseases are prevalent.
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1

INTRODUCTION

During the International Drinking Water Supply andSanitation Decade,most of the research
on health impacts of projects has emphasizeddlarrheal diseasesand the resulting slower
growth andmortality of young children. Evidenceaccumulatedduring the Decadesupports
the conclusion that water supply and sanitationimprovementscan benefit child health
(Esrey et a!, 1985; EsreyandHabicht, 1986),but maximumhealth benefitswill only occur
if facilities are functioning properly and well utilized.

There Is a vast rangeof direct and indirect benefitswhIch water andsanitation facilities are
likely to provide (Okun, 1988). Direct benefits may indude reductions In morbidity or
mortality from several diseases,increasedtime for women to engagein non-Illness-related
child careactivities,enhancementofagricultureandcommerce,improved schoolattendance,
reduced cost for health careyfreeingof health service for attention to other problems, and
an easingof the physical burdens of daily life. The indirect benefitsare potentially more
numerous and diverse, although theymaybe difficult to document or quantify. Examplesof
theseinclude mobilizationof the community for otheractivities once an organizationfor
water and sanitationhascome together, and satisfaction from a ready supply of drinking
water.Water supply and sanitationimprovements are potentially sofar-reaching that their
full benefitsmight bestbe described as increasing the quality of life in a community.

A renewed interestIn the broader benefits of water supply andsanitationhasled to questions
aboutthehealthbenefitsthat canbe expectedfrom reducing diseasesin additionto diarrhea.
This paper reviews the health Impact of water and sanitation Interventions on six diseases.
The diseasesunder consIderation are asfollows: diarrheal diseases(including measuresof
nutritional status and child survival), ascariasis (Ascaris lumbricoides), guinea worm
(Dracuncu!us medinensis), schistosomiasis (&histosoma haematobium and S. mansoni),
hookworms (Ancylostomaduodenale andNecator amerlcanus, and trachorria (Chiamydla
trachomatis).

1.1 The Decade

Water andsanitationhavereceivedmuch attentionoverthe past10 years asa result of the
United Nations GeneralAssembly declaration of the 1980sas the International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade.While Decadedata are not yet available to assessthe
progressmadeto date, the World Health Organization hasreviewed the work done through
1985. The most significant achievementwas In the area of rural water supply where
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worldwide coveragewith improved serviceshas Increased from 32 percent in 1980 to 42
percent in 1985.ThIs trendhad beenunderway since 1970,sogreater gainsasa resultof
the Decade emphasiswould have been expected.The record In the area of urban water
supply Is lessimpressive,as coveragelevels increasedonly to 75 percent from 73 percent
in 1980. GaIns were also made In urban sanitationwhere coverage increasedfrom 50
percent to 59 percent. The least encouragingarea of all Is rural sanitation where just 16
percent of the population wasservedIn 1985; this represents lessthana doubling since
1970, when the figure was 9 percent(WHO, 1986 and 1987). Gains have beenmade In
absolute numbersand the percentageof rural populationcovered,but the proportionof
people covered is still low due to population increases. Progressduring the Decade Is in
jeopardy if efforts falter during the remainderof thIs century.

Type of Coverage

vzi i~io ~N 1975 1Q60 (~ 1965

1.2

Source: W~I0~l9~6end 19S7

Figure 1

Water and sanitation coverage,
coLrtries, excLuding China

Types of Interventions

197’O-1985, in Less deveLoped

Water and sanitationare capital intensive Interventions,but their successIs thought to be
dependent, in part, on community participation and changes In behavior, particularly
changesin behavior associatedwith useof water. Therefore, four categoriesof Intervention
have beenconsideredin this paper In evaluatingeach disease: excreta disposal, personal

hygiene,domestic hygiene,and drinking water quality. The first relatesto sanitation,the
remainder to water supply Interventions. Sanitation is defined in this paper as proper
disposal of humanexcreta.Dependingon the settingthis could bea simple pit latrine, a flush
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toilet, orjustacceptabledisposalof infantfeces.Watersuppl~intervent1onscanbeseparated
Into threecomponents:drinking water,personalhygiene,anddomestichygiene.Improved
drinking water supplies Improve human health by eliminating a route through which
pathogensare ingested. “Personal hygiene” refers to water used for deaningthe body,
including bathing and washingthe eyes,face,or hands. “Domestichygiene”refersto the use
of water in keeping the home dean, aswell as cleansing those components of the home
environment that are related to pathogen transmission(e.g., food, clothes, utensils, floors,

counter tops, or towels). Both personaland domestic hygiene require a supply of water.
Improvinghygieneusually involves increasingthe quantity of water available, but it may also
requireotherchanges,suchasprovidingpeoplewith soaporencouragingfrequentwashing
The way in which thesetypesof interventions affect morbidity and mortality are different for
each disease and are reviewed In the following chapters. Table 1 summarizes the
Interventions most effective for each disease.

IMPROVED
DRINKING

INCREASEDWATE~QUA1-nrv EXCRETA

DISPOSAl.DOMESTIC P~so~.
WATER QUALJiY HYGIENE HYGIENE

DIARRHEA + ++ 4+ 4+

ASCARIASIS + 4+ -H-

GUINEA WORM 4+

HOOKWORM -H~

SCHISTOSOMLASIS 4+ -1-4 4+

TRACHOMA 4 +4

In addition to theseinterventions,avoiding contactwith pathogen-ladenwater or fecal matter
is also Important. For thosediseaseswhere the infectingorganismeitherentersor leavesthe
body when peoplecome Into contact with water, reduction of such contact is an important
meansof improving health.

TABLE 1

POTENTIAL RELA11ON BE1WEEN WATERANDSANTrAT1ON

INTERVENTIONS AND MORBIDITY DUE TO SELECTED DISEASES

• THE PLUSES INDICATE THE LIKELIHOOD THAT THE INTERVENTiON WiLL IMPACT ON A PARTICULAR DISEASE. Two
PLUSES INDICATE THAT THE INTERVENTiON WiLL HAVE A STRONGERIMPACT THAN AN INTERVENTiON WITH ONLYONE

PLUS A BLANK INDICATES THAT THE SPECIFIC COMPONENT HAS LITTLE OR NO IMPACT ON REDUCING DISEASE

RATES Fo~A PARTICULAR DISEASE,A PACKAGE Of INTERVENTiONS WITH PLUSES IS EXPECTEDTO PRODUCEA

LARGER IMPACT THAN ANY ONE ALONE.
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1•3 Selectionof Diseasesfor Review

The six diseasesincluded In this review are either widespreadin the developingworld (see
AppendixA, figures 2-5), constitute serious problems where they exist (Table 2), or both.
They are all subject to reductionsIn incidence,prevalence,and/or severity from one or more
of the four types of intervention describedabove. All areas of the developing world are
touched by diarrheaandascarlasis.The other four diseasesare somewhat more restricted
in range, although they all cover portions of two or more continents.

4

D~i~ 875 MIWON 4,600,000
ASCARLASIS 900 MILUON 20,000
GUINEA WORM 4 MILLION
SCHISTOSOMLASIS 200 MILLION
HooKwoRM 800 MILLION
TRACHOMA 500 MILLION

I
I
I
I
I
I

T~eLE2

INCRTENCE AND EFFECTSOf SELECTED DISEASES
IN DEVELOPINGC0UNWIEs

(EXCLUDING CHINA)

ESTiMATED

DISEASE CASES/YEAR DEATHS/YEAR

EFFECT IS USUALLY DEBILITATION RATHER THAN DEATH
• MAJOR DISABILITY IS BUNDNESS



2

METHODOLOGY

2.1 AcquIring the Literature

Literatureon eachof thediseasesconsideredwasacquiredthroughcomputersearcheson
the Medline and/orMedline 500’ systems,which go backto 1966 and 1986respectively.
In the caseof schistosomlasis,an additionalcomputersearchwasdoneon CAB Abstracts2
(1984-1989). For hookwormand Ascaris, the Index Medicus3 from 1976-1986 and the
ScienceCitation Index4 from 1970-1984were searched.Becausea thorough review of
diarrhea]diseaseswaspublishedin 1986 (EsreyandHabicht, 1986), only studIesof diarrhea
published since thenwere sought. A recent review of trachoma (Prost and Negrel, 1989)
provided additional references for that disease.

References in the acquired lIterature which had not turned up In the computer searchwere
alsosought out. Although we did not purposelyexcludestudiesIn other languages, none
were found in our search; accordingly only literaturepublishedIn the Englishlanguagewas
used.Further, studies that did not appear in the peer-review literature were not considered.
This methodologyexcludestechnical reports, mimeographs,andagency documents that did
not appear in the peer-review literature. Two exceptionswere the studiesby Miller et al.
(1978, 1980). Becauseseveral articles from this study were published in the peer-review
literature, the technical report, which contained more information, wasused. Finally, thIs
review wasrestricted to studiesthatpresenteddataon oneof thesix diseasesin relation to
differences or improvements in water and sanitationconditions.

Medline (and Medline 500), an on-line database produced by the U.S. National Library of

Medicine, Is one of the major sourcesfor biomedical literature Over 3,000International Journals
(from the U.S. and 70 other countries)are indexed.

2 CAB AbstractsIs a comprehensive on-line database of agriculturaland biological information

containing all records In the 26 maIn abstractJournals published by CommonwealthAgricultural

Bureaux

~ Index MedicusIs the printed version of Medline.

1 ScIence Citation Index is the printed version of SCISEARCH, a multidisciplinary Index to the
literature of science and technology prepared by the Institute for Scientific Information. SCISEARCH
covers every areaof the pure andapplied studies.
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2.2 Analyzing the Studies

All epidemiologicalstudiesfacemethodologicaldifficulties, sothe degreeof validity of agiven
studydependson its methodologic rigor. Specific criteria developed previously (Esrey and
Hablcht, 1986)were used to assess the value of each study. Studies were divided into those
that showeda positive statistical associationandthose that reported either an inverse or no
association (Table 3). A positive study is one that reported a statistically significant
associationbetweenhaving improved water or sanitation and betterhealth. An Inversestudy
found an association between improved water or sanitation and worse health. A “no
association study” reportedno associationbetween improved water sanitation and health.
The two latter typesof studieshavebeenconsideredtogether, and the samecriteria applied;
they are referred to below asnegative studIes.

I
_____________________________ I

I
6

I.

TABLE 3~

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING PUBLISHED LIT RATURE

SnJDIES WITH POSITiVEFINDINGS

1. WAS THERE SELF-SELECTION OF PARTiCIPANTS?
2. WERETHE FOLLOWING CONFOUNDING VARIABLES CONTROLLED:

A AGE?
B SEX?
C. EDUCATiON?
D RURAL/URBAN?

E. SEASON?

F OTHER?
3. WERE MEASUREMENTS BLINDED FOR:

A, RECIPIENTS?
B. ENUMERATORS?

4. WASCONGRUITY CONFIRMED?
A WASTHE OUTCOMEMEASURE BIASED?

B WEREOTHEROUTCOMESMEASURED?

5. WERE DIFFERENCES IN WATER AND SANITATION CONDITIONS CONFIRMED?

STUDIES WITH NEGATiVE FINDINGS:

6. Couw THE POPULATION BENEFIT (WERE PARTICIPANTS TOO HEALTHY)?
7 WAS THE DIFFERENCE IN THE INTERVENTION (coMPAp~sON)GROUPSSUFFICIENT TO

PRODUCEAN EFFECT?
8. WASSAMPLE SIZE ADEQUATE TO DETECT A MEANINGFUL DIFFERENCE?

9. WERE THE FOLLOWING CONFOUNDING VARIABLES CONTROLLED:
A. AGE?

B. SEX?

C. EDUCATION?

D. RURAL/URBAN?
E. SEASON’?

F. OTHER?
10. WASCONGRUITYCONFiRMED?

A WAS THE OUTCOME MEASURE BIASED?
B. WERE OTHER OUTCOMES MEASURED?

• SEE ESREYAND HAIIICHT (1986) FOR A MORE DETAJLED EXPLANATION



For both positive and negative studies, the following points were examined: whether
confounding factors such as age,sex, education, andseasonalitywere controlled, whether
the main measureof outcomewasbiased,andwhether measurementswere takenon other
related outcomes.For studieswith positive findings, In particular,threeadditional factors
wereconsidered:possibleself-selectionof participants, whether measurementswereblinded,
andwhether the improvements In water and sanitationconditions were confirmed. In the
case of studies with negative results, three more criteria were examined: whether the
population wastoo healthy to benefit from the Improvement, whether the interventionwas
sufficient to producean effect, and whether there wasan adequate sample size to detect an
effect.

In the following pages,eachof the diseasesis consideredIn turn, with discussion focusing

on the better studies In each diseasecategory. Studies with eIther a single major and obvious
flaw or several known or suspected minor flaws that could have biased the results were
excludedfrom the better group. All of the studiesfor eachdiseaseare annotated In Tables
1-6, Appendix B. However, only the more recent studies (since 1986) are listed for the
diarrhealdiseasescovered in Chapter 3. Whenever possible, individual componentsof water
and sanitation Interventions are highlighted. In some cases, a packageof severalcomponents
are examined. Further attention is given to the combination of water and sanitationplus
someother type of intervention such asdrug therapywhen information on this Is available.

Median reductions and a range of reductions attributable to improved waterand sanitation
were calculatedfor eachdisease,basedonall the studiesunder review. The samecalculations
were also made strictly for the betterstudiesin eachdisease category. The figures for the
betterstudiesmoreaccuratelyrepresentthe reductionsthat may be achieved by water and
sanitationinterventionsbecausethey are based on better research studies. No reduction
figures could be generatedfrom some studies, and thesestudiesdid not enterinto the
calculations. Median values Instead of meanswere usedto calculate reduction rates because
mediansare resistant to extremevalues,while meansare not. For an overview of the disease
reductionrates,seeTable 4, in Chapter 9.
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3

DIARRHEA: MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY

Dlarrhealdiseaseis one of the leading killers of children In the world It is estimatedthat
there are more than 875 million cases of diarrhea and4.6 mIllion deaths annually In Africa,
Asia, and L.atln America(Snyder andMerson, 1982). The disease agents are transmittedviaJ the fecal-oral route and do not require an intermediate host. This cycle involves defecation
of pathogens—bacterlal,viral orparasitic—whichare then Ingested by consuming pathogen-
laden food or water or by oral contact with dirty handsor other contaminated objects. if
host factors of the individual allow the Infection to occur, then diarrhea may strike,
weakening the child through dehydration and loss of electrolytes. In addition, fever,
malabsorptlonof nutrients,and anorexia result in slower growth. Most studiesassessing the
impactof waterand sanitationon child healthhave,thus, focusedononeor moreof three
major indicatorsof health, all of which are related.rateof diarrhea,nutritional status,or
mortality. All of theseIndicatorswere consideredin an earlier review of 67 studies from 28
countries(Esreyand Habicht,1986). Thatreviewhasbeen updated here with the addition
of 17 more studies (see Appendix B, Table 1). Although nutritionalstatushasbeenreported
previouslyandrecentnutrition studiesappearin the appendix, only diarrheal morbidity and
mortality studiesareusedin the text tablesreporting reductions in disease.

Excreta disposal,personal and domestichygiene,and drinkingwater are major interventions
that interrupt transmissionand reduce diarrhea morbidity andmortality and improve child
growth. The size of reduction any particular project actually achievesdependslargely on the
interplay of two factors the manner in which different combinations of interventions are
installedand the characteristics of the people for whomthe intervention is targeted. These
issues are considered below through an analysis of all 84 studIesunder six headings: water
and sanitation, sanitation,water quality and quantity, water quantity, water quality, and
hygiene

3.1 Water and Sanitation

Eleven studies examinedthe combined effect of water and sanitation without looking
separatelyat the effect of oneor theother.Calculationscould be madefor only 7 studIes
with a median reduction of 20 percent, The other studieseither reported on specific
pathogens(2), nutrition (1), ormortality (1). Sevenreportedpositiveimpacts.Sevenof the
studies—3with positive Impacts and4 wIthout—wereflawed. In 2 of the betterstudies,an
average of 30 percent reduction In diarrhea was assocIated with Improved water and
sanitationconditions (Koopman, 1978; Rahaman et al., 1983). A third reported fewer

9



malnourished children in families with asewagesystemanda household bath thanin families
with latrines andno bath(Christlansen et al., 1975). In Malawl (Young andBrlscoe,1987),
the combination of water and sanitationwas associatedwith lessdiarrhea,but the results
were not statisticallysignificant due to smallsamplesizes. Only 1 of the 11 studIes examined

mortality. Among Infants in Malaysia,the addition of toilets andwaterversusno facility was
associatedwill-i a large reduction (82 percent) in infant mortality, particularly if the child was
not breastfed(l-Iablcht et al., 1988).

3.2 Sanitation

The impact of sanitation was examIned In 30 studies, of which 21 reported health
Improvements. Calculationscould be madefor 11 studies,and the medianpercentreductIon
was 22 percent. Twelve of these studIes were flawed. The better studies consIstently
reportedan association between improved health and sanitation. Of the 18 better studies
only in 5 could reductions In morbidity be calculated. The median of these 5 was 36
percent. The other better studieseither reported on nutritional status(2) or mortality (11).
Of the studiesthat compared the relative importance of water andsanitation,most reported
that sanitationhad the greatest impact on child health based on mortality, growth, and
morbidity indicators.Some mortality studies reported that the method of excreta disposal
determined the magnitude of the health Impact. For Instance, flush toilets reduced mortality
more than did pit latrines (Anker andKnowles, 1980; Haines andAvery, 1982; and WaxIer
et al., 1985),whIch were neverthelessassociatedwith mortality reductions when compared
with no sanitation facilities. The increasing effect associatedwith an upgradingof facilities
may be related to the number of family or community membersusing the facility or the
number of times in which it Is used by each individual. Sanitationhas also been reported to
produce a differential health impact dependingon the presence or absenceof other risk
factors. For Instance,sanitation was most effective in reducing mortality amongnon-
breastfedinfants (Butz et aL, 1984) and infants of illiterate mothers(Esrey and Habicht,
1988a) than among breastfedinfants or literate mothers.

3.3 Water Quality and Quantity

Of the 43 studiesthat compared groupswith different typesof watersupplies,24 found a
positiveImpact. Of the 22 studies for which morbidity calculations could be made,a median
reduction figure of 16 percent wascalculated. Of the remaining 21 studies,4 reported on
pathogens,4 reportedon nutritional status, 11 reported on mortality, and 2 had insufficIent
information. In most of thesestudies, it was difficult to know if the difference In health
conditionswasdue to increasedamountsof water, improvements in the quality of water, or
both. Therefore, these studieshave been grouped together. Fourteen of the studies are in
the “better” category.Only 2 of the 22 morbidity studieswere better studieswith amedian
reduction of 17 percent. Most of the betterstudies reported on mortalIty (9) or nutritional
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status (3). Of these, a modestbenefit for particular, but not for all, age groups was found.
In the studies reporting a healthbenefit, the water supply waspiped into or near the home,
whereas In those studiesreportingno benefit, the improved water supplies were protected
wells (Anker andKnowles, 1980), tubewells(Rahman et al., 1985), andslandpipes(WaxIer
et al., 1985; Popkin, 1980; Lindskoget al., 1987 and 1988; arid Esreyet al., 1987).

3.3.1 Water Quality

Sixteen studies examinedthe health impactsof pure versus contaminated water supplies.
Of the 7 studIes for which calculationscould be made,a median reduction in diarrheaof 17
percent was found. In the other 9 studies, pathogens(4), nutritional status(2), diarrheal
mortality (2), or insufficient Information (1) were reported. Ten of the 16 studIesreported
positive impacts,but in severalthe impacts were found only for certainagegroups. Seven
of the studiesare in the “better” category. Of thesestudies,a median reduction figure of 15
percentwasfound for 4 calculablestudies. Of these,1 foundlittle or no associationbetween
the quality of drinking wateranddiarrheain children (Huttly et al., 1987),another found an
8 percent reduction in Shigella rates (Stewart et al., 1955), and 2 found some association
with child nutritional status,but not with diarrhea(Magnanietal., 1984;Esreyetal., 1988b)
Since diarrheais multifactorial in origin, drinking water constitutes only one of many sources

/ of infection. In areaswhere environmental fecal contamination Is high, little or no health
impactfrom water improvementcanbe expected.For instance,studiesIn Lesotho(Feachem
et al., 1978) and Guatemala (Shiffman et al., 1978)failed to detect reductions in diarrhea
following water quality improvements A recent study in Brazil (Victora et al., 1988) also
failed to find an associationbetweenwater quality and diarrhea mortality asdid an earlier
study In India (Zaheeret al., 1.962)

3.3.2 Water Quantity

/ Of the 15 studies that examined the issueof increasedamounts of water specIfically and
independent of water quality, all but one reported positive impacts. The medIan reduction
for 7 studieswas 27 percent. The other 8 studies reported on pathogens(5) or nutritional
status (3). Ten better studies reported greaterhealthamongchildren whose families used
more water than amongchildren whose families used lesswater, but, in some instances,the
differences were small or significant only for selected age groups. The median reduction for
5 better studies was20 percent. in Ethiopia (FreIj andWall, 1977), children undertwo years

old from families with higher water usage per personhad less diarrheathan comparable
children from families with lower water usage per person.In Lesotho (Esreyet al., 1989b),
use of smaller amountsof water was associated with higher Infection rates from Giardla
Iamblia than useof larger amounts.In both of thesestudies,the amountof water usedwas
more Important than the sourceof the water. No studies relating water quantity and
mortality were found
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3.4 Hygiene

Studiesof the Impact of hygiene Interventionsare few In number. Only 6 were found, all
dated in the 1980s, all reportingon morbidity—not mortality. All of them are of goodquality
(Torun, 1982; Khan, 1982; Stanton and Clemens, 1987b; Aung Myo Han and Thein
Hlaing, 1989; Alam et al., 1989;Black et al., 1981).A medianreduction of 33 percentwas
reported in these studies.Severalstudies focused specifically on handwashlng.In Burma
(Aung Myo Han and Them Hlalng, 1989), a 30 percent reduction in diarrheawas reported
when mothers and children were provided with soap andencouraged to wash their hands
after defecation and before preparing meals. Black et a!. (1981), in a study conducted at day-
care centersin the United States,found thata handwashingregimenreducedtheincidence
of diarrheaby 48 percent as compared to a control group. In Bangladesh(Khan, 1982),a
35 percent reduction in the attackrate of diarrhea caused by Shigella was found following
an Intervention to promote handwashing.

Other studies have examined hygiene by looking not only at handwashlng, but at packages
of handwashing plus other hygienic behaviors. Another educational intervention in
Bangladesh(StantonandClemens, 1987b) emphasized proper handwashlng before food
preparation, defecation away from the house and in a proper site, and suitable disposal of
waste and feces. The investigators reported a 26 percent reduction in dIarrheaincidence but
no change in the nutritional statusof the target group. A third group in Bangladesh(Alam
et al., 1989)provided handpumpsandhealth education to promote personalanddomestic
hygiene.They found a more than 40 percent reduction in diarrhea Incidence among groups
that practiced goodhygiene (Irrespective of whether or not they received the intervention)
compared to those with poor practices. The reduction attributable to the intervention Itself,
however, was 17 percent. In Guatemala, Tonin (1982) founda 14 percent reduction in the
incidence of diarrhea following a program to promote health awarenessand hygienic
behavior.

3.5 Summary

The median reduction for total child mortality was 60 percent. Based on the 6 better
studies, the median reduction in total child mortality was 55 percent. The range of
reductions in mortality rates from the better studieswas20 to 82 percent,dependingon the
type of interventionandon the presenceor absenceof risk factors such as poor feeding
practices and maternal illiteracy. Most mortality studies examined either sanitation or the
combinationof quality andquantity of water. The mortality studieswere generally better
conducted than were the morbidity studies.
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When all relevant studies were considered, the median reduction In general diarrhea
morbidity was 22 percent, but the reduction based on the better studieswas 26 percent.
The range of reductions In morbidity ratesin the better studies was 0 to 68 percent.

Other Interventions that reducedIarrhea rates includepromotion of breastfeeding (Feachem
and KoblInsky, 1984); immunization for rotavirus (de Zoysa and Feachem, 1985), cholera
(de Zoysa andFeachem,1985) and measles (Feachem and KoblInsky, 1983b), and possibly
promotionof foodhygiene(Esreyand Feachem,1989a). The useof growth monitoring to
promotethesepreventivemeasurescouldalsoachievebeneficialImpacts.Oral rehydratlon,
although It does not protect against the Ingestion of diarrhea pathogens, Is effective in
preventing death due to diarrhea. Improving a child’s nutritional status may reduce the
severity or duration of episodes when they occur (Black et al., 1984).

In summary, the literature published since1986 concurs with the conclusions obtained earlier
(Esrey and Habicht, 1986), and the better studies In the last few years show a higher
reduction in disease. This may reflect better studies, but It may also reflect better projects.
It Is still true that interventions to improve excreta disposalandwater quantity will produce
larger Impacts than Improvements in water quality. This is particularly so in highly
contaminated environments where diarrhea rates are high. Becausethe use of more water
following the installation of water suppliesisnot automatic,hygieneeducation is a necessary

‘part of the packageof Intervention.
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4

ASCARIASIS

Ascarlasisis causedby a parasitic wormwhich follows the fecal-oral route of transmission.
It is endemic in virtually the entire developing world and Infectsaboutone-fifthof the world’s
population (Markell et al., 1986). There arean estimated 900 million diagnosed cases of the
disease(this excludes the majority of casesreferred to as infection) and 20,000deaths
annually in Africa, Asia, and Latin America (Walsh, 1984). This parasite cannot be
transmitteddirectly from personto personbecauseembryonatedeggsrequiredevelopment
in soil aspart of their life cycle. A minimum of two weeksis neededfor excretedeggsto
becomeinfective, In someinstances,eggsmayremainviable for monthsor evenyears.

Onceova are ingested,embryosmigratefrom thesmall intestinethroughthebody in awell
definedrouteonly to re-enterthe intestineswhere they reach maturity one month after
Ingestion. Most infections are symptomless,but during migration those Infected may
experiencecough, dyspnea,fever, and sometimesblood in thesputum.Heavyworm loads
may obstructthe intestines,and worms may wander Into bile ducts, appendix, liver, or
stomach. Death may occur. 1_ess severe Infectionsmay contribute to malnutrition through
loss of protein, vitamin deficiencies, and poor growth in children.

Fourteen studiesrelating water supply and/or sanitation to Ascarls Infectionwerereviewed
(see Appendix B, Table 2). Of 9 positive findings, 3 (Moore eta!., 1965; Miller eta!., 1980;
Plmentel et al., 1961) examined differences in excreta disposalfacilities, and 5 (Chandler,
1954;SahbaandArfaa, 1967;Arfaa etal., 1977;Henry,1981; Schliessmannet al., 1958)
Investigated various combinations of water supply andsanitationconditions.All 5 negative
studies looked only at excreta disposal facilities. Henry (1981) was the only study to
investigate the influence of water supplies alone. One additional study (Feachemet al.,
1 983a) reported both positive and negative findings; significant differences were found in
ascariasis amongusers of different types of excretadisposalfacilities.

4.1 Water Supplies with Sanitation

Fourstudies(Henry, 1981; Schliessmannet al., 1958; Arfaa et a!., 1977; andSahbaand
Arfaa, 1967), which were all positive,andwhich all looked at combinations of water supplies
andexcretadisposal facilities, merit furtherdescription.In St. Lucia (Henry, 1981), three
cohorts of children less than three years old were identified, each being associatedwith a
specificgeographicarea. Their Ascaris infection rates were initially similar. Over a two-year
period,one cohort was supplied with household watersupplies,anotherwith household
water andlatrines, and a third served asa control. Four yearsafter baselinerates were taken,
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theprevalence of Ascaris Infection in thewatersuppliedgrouphadgonedown30 percent,
the rate in the water andsanitationgroup had dropped 31 percent,while the prevalence in
the control group had increased.

In the UnIted States, Schliessmannet a!. (1958)compared the Ascaris prevalence among
groups with different levelsof water andsanItation.Using those with privies and no well as
a baseline, he reported reductions of 71 percent for people with flush toilets and indoor
plumbing,37 percentfor priviesandIndoorplumbing, and 12 percent for priviesand a yard
well.

Two other superior studies were both carriedout in Iran (Arfaa et a!., 1977; Sahba and
Arfaa, 1967). The 1967 study found that theprovision of a latrine per courtyard andpublic
stand pipes in a village produced a 16 percent drop In prevalence and about a 62 percent
decrease in egg counts in stool, a measureof diseaseseverity, over a one- to two-year
period. Arfaa et a!. (1977) measuredinfection rates and eggcounts In 15 villages, shortly
after which four villages were supplied with a householdlatrine and a communitywater
supply, four villages were supplied with the same plus chemotherapy, four others were
suppliedwith just chemotherapy,and three remained asa control group. At the end of three
to four years, the control group’s prevalence had decreased19 percent,and eggcounts were
reduced 29 percent. The latrine and water group’s prevalence andeggcountshad decreased
28 percent and 60 percent, respectively. For the latrine, water and chemotherapy group,
these rates haddecreased79 percent and 88 percent, and for the chemotherapy only group,
84 percent and 90 percent, respectively.

4.2 Water Supplies

The work of Henry (1981) in St. Lucia provides the only evidence regarding the provision
of water supplies alone. Household piped water suppliesproduced a 30 percent reduction
in ascariasis among children under 3 over a two-yearperiod. This Is similar to the 31
percent reduction found among a cohort provided with piped water and latrines.

4.3 Summary

The provision of water supplies(Henry, 1981)or water supply and sanitation facilities (Arfaa
et at., 1977; Henry, 1981; Schllessmannet a!., 1958) can typically reduce Ascaris
prevalence by about 30 percent over two or more years, and average eggoutput by about
60 percent (Arfaa et a!., 1977; Sabbaand Arfaa, 1967). The lack of difference between
water suppliesaloneandwater supplieswith latrines(Henry, 1981)Indicatesthatwater has
an Importantrole in ascarlasLsprevention. it is likely that hygienepracticesInvolving water
(e.g. handwashlng,food-washing, and floor-washing) are more Important In preventing the
transmission of the worm than excretacontainment.
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5

GUINEA WORM

Guineaworm was Includedin this reviewbecauseit is related to the quality of drinking water
but not to other types of water and sanitationinterventions.Guineaworm Is far more
restrictedin distributionthanotherdiseasesconsideredIn thispaper.it is foundIn partsof
East,EquatorialandWestAfrica, andarid partsof India arid Pakistan(Appendix A), where
between 50 and 80 million people are at risk of infection (Markell et al., 1986) and an
estimated 4 million persons In Africa and Asia have active disease(Watts, 1987).To acquIre
the disease one must ingest the infective larvae in theirminute crustacean host, Cyclops,
cyclopoidcopepods,which can be found free-living In open water. About a year after a
person drinks pathogen-ladenwater, the adult worms develop and causepainful ulcers,
usually on the feet and legs. The worms emerge through these ulcers when the infected
person enterswater, releasing free-swimming larval forms to continue the cycle of
transmission.Newwormsmaycontinueto emergeoverseveralmonths,incapacitatingthose
afflicted. TransmissionIs stronglyseasonaland usually peaks in a one- or two-month period,
which in someplacescoincideswith thepeakagricultural season (Belcher et a!., 1975).

All of the7 studies(seeAppendixB, Table3) of guineaworm were positive. In India, Reddy
et al. (1969)assocIatedprevalenceof thediseasewith the extent of useof unprotected step-
wells More recently In India, Johnsonand Joshi (1982) found high prevalence in villages
totally dependenton unprotectedponds.In BurkinaFaso,Steib and Mayer (1988)wereable
to demonstrate the presenceof infected copepodsin largeponds which people used as
reliable sourcesof water all year round. The pondsmost likely to be sources of infection must
be largeenoughto hold waterduring thecritical transmissIonperiod, usually prior to the
onsetof the rains, and large enoughfor people to wade into when they draw water.

5.1 Water Source

The 2 better studies(Edungbolaet al., 1988; Henderson et al., 1988), both from Africa,
compared use of bore holes to use of unimproved sources. In Nigeria (Edungbolaet al.,
1988),an evaluation was done of the impactof a UNICEF-assistedruralwaterprojectwhich
provided bore holesandhandpumps,along with healtheducation.Thestudycomprised20
servicedand 5 unserviced communitiesin KwaraSlateand examined over 8,600 subjects
prior to, andover 10,000 subjects after, provision of the project package.Three yearsafter
Installation,bore hole water suppliesreducedthe incidence of guineaworm diseaseby 81
percent,from ameanprevalence of 58.9 percentover all age groups to a meanprevalence
of 11.9percent. The greatestreduction in prevalenceoccurred in thosevillages where bore
holeswere convenientand closeby, but the effect lessened If wells were distant. The impact
wasalso lessdramatic where thewater was unpalatable or the supply erratic.
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Henderson’s study h-i Uganda (1988) was also done in conjunction with a UNICEF project,
but in this casethedata camefrom a baselinepre-Interventlon survey.Just over 2000people
were interviewed in the northwestpart of the country to ascertaindiseaserates and the
relationshipbetweenwater useand disease.Resultswereanalyzedby seasonasit wasfound
that the attack rate of thediseasepeakedtwice during the year. Bore hole users were found
to have one-tenth the attackrate of non-usersin the raIny seasonandtwo-fifths the attack
rateof non-users in the dry season.

5.2 SeasonalTransmission

A number of studies on guinea worm have investigated the seasonal nature of transmission,
as Henderson did in Uganda (1988). In West Africa (Belcher eta!., 1975), a Ghanalan study
associated attack rates with periodsof below-average rainfall when the copepodsreached
their highest density in ponds that were drying up. Surveyshave been done in Nigeria
(Edungbolaand Watts, 1985) that showed a particularly high attack rate In the dry season
in villages with little or no accessto protectedwater. Thisseasonal deficiency in water supply
was stressed by llegbodu et a!. (1987)who showedthat prevalenceof guinea worm disease
remained high in Nigerian villagesprovided with piped water if the supply was intermittent
or unreliable during the dry season.Theproblem of unreliable tube wells or bole holeswhich
fail, particularly during thedry season, Is frequently cited as an Important factor contributing
to transmission of guinea worm disease (Bhatt arid Palan, 1978; Steiband Mayer, 1988).

5.3 Summary

Reductions in guineawormdisease due to improvements in water suppliesare in the range
of 75-81 percent, with a median of 78 percent. The conclusionswhich canbe drawn from
these and other studies bear primarily on theseasonalpatternsof transmission and the need
for protected wells or bore holes to provide adequatewater during the critical transmission
period. A supply which is consistentfor nine months, but which fails only during the critical

transmissionperiod,will not reduce the incidence of guinea worm disease.
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6

HOOKWORM

Hookworm is endemic throughout the developingworld (Appendix A). Estimatesof global
prevalencesuggestthat from 700 to 900 million peopleare infected (Markell et a!., 1986).
The infection is a good indicator of life in squalid conditions, where the prevalence is
sometimesas high as 80 percent. The distribution of hookworm is extensive in tropical
areas, particularly where it is wet enough for the transmission of the helminth.

HookwormIs a parasitewhich is passedin stool anddevelops in moist soil over a period of
oneor two weeks.The infective larvae which live up to two weeksclimb to the highestpoint
covered by moisture and extendtheirbodiesinto the air seekinga humanhost. The worm
infects individuals by boring through the skin, especiallythe skin of the foot Infection
produces lethargy andanemiathroughblood loss.The severity of the effectsdependslargely
on the severity of the infection. Proper disposal of fecesis a primary strategy usedIn
controlling this diseasebecauseif fecesare not depositedon theground,the worm will be
unlikely to reachpeople’sfeet.

6.1 Excreta Disposal

Eleven studies(seeAppendb<B, Table 4) relating hookworm Infection to excretadisposal
facilitieswith or without water supplieswerereviewed.Five studiesreportedpositivefindings:
2 Involving watersupplyandsanitation(Chandler, 1954; Schliessmann et a!., 1958)and 3
involving sanitation only (Khalil, 1931;Cort eta!.,1929; Sweetet a!., 1929).Only 2 studies
are worthy of further description (Schliessmannet a!., 1958; Arfaa et al., 1977); they both
examine the influence of water supplies In conjunction with sanitationfacilities.

Schliessmannet a]. (1958) identified three cohorts in the United States with contrasting
sanitary conditions. No hookwormwasfoundin thegroupwith thebestsanitaryconditions,
where everyone had Indoor plumbIng, flush toilets, and good housing. The hookworm
prevalencefor the group with moderate housing and sanitary conditions was0.5 percent,
and the prevalence in the least sanitaryhouseholds was 1.9 percent.

In the Iran study (Arfaa et al., 1977)referred to earlier, villages which received sanitation
improvementshad a 4 percent decreasein hookworm prevalence, and a 26 percent
reduction in eggcount among those Infected.These prevalenceand egg count reduction
valuesfor thegroup receivingsanitationandchemotherapywere69 percentand88 percent
respectively;for the chemotherapy only group, 73 percent and 87 percent;and for the
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control group, 11 percent and 12 percent. The results are confounded because eachcohort
beganwith a different hookwormprevalence. The sanitation-onlycohort started with 71
percentinfected, while the control group began with 44 percent. The way in which
interventionswereassignedto the villageswasnot stated.

6.2 Summary

The above studies suggest that severity of hookworm is more affected by sanitation than Is
incidence, and that, following chemotherapy,sanitation maykeepincidencelow. An Increase
in wearing shoes and an improvement in general living conditions should also be effective.

I
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7

SCHISTOSOMIASIS

Schistosomiasis is related primarily to personal and domestic hygiene and improved
sanitation.Like several of the other diseases covered, it is widespread and debilitating.
Schistosomiasis has an extensive distribution (see Appendix A), with a global prevalence
estimatedto be morethan200 million (Markell et a!., 1986).Occurrencein manyregions
hasIncreaseddramaticallyaspeoplehavealterednaturalwaterbodies.Theconstructionof
damsand irrigation systems,in particular, tendsto promotehabitatswell-suited for the
intermediatehost snail,and resultsin increasedspreadof infection.

For transmissionto occur,eggsmust exit the body of an infected individual in feces(S.
mansoni and S. japonicum)or urine (S haematobium). The eggshatch in an aquatic
environment,and the emerging miracidium finds its way to an intermediatesnail host.
Eventuallythe cercariaeleave the snail and bore throughthe skin of IndMdualswho enter
or comein contactwith infectedfreshwater.Useof improvedwatersupplies,andof facilities
for personalanddomestichygiene,shouldslowdiseasetransmissionby reducingtheamount
of contactpeoplehavewith local waterbodies Latrinesshould reducetheamountof egg-
containingfecesand urinethat reachthewaterways.

Elevenstudies(SeeAppendixB, Table 5) werelocatedthat examinedwaterandsanitation
facilities and ratesof schistosomlasisAll 4 of the betterstudiesreviewed(Barbosaet al.,
1971; Jordanet al., 1982; Lima E Costaet a!., 1987; Masonet a!., 1986)examinedthe
degreeof protectiveefficacy of watersupplies Extensivewatersupplyandwashingfacilities
were providedto thestudy populations. Onestudy (Barbosaet a!., 1971)also examined
watersupplywith theaddition of latrines.

7.1 Water Supplies

In St. Lucia (Jordan et al., 1982), eachhousehold in five villages was provided with piped
water alongwith communitywashing andshowering facilities. Over a five yearperiod, the
overall prevalence of schistosomiasis was reduced by 27 percent, andthe prevalence in the
under-lO year olds was reduced by 59 percent.

In southeast Brazil (Lima E Costa et al., 1987), a case-controlstudy examined the
relationshipbetweenwaterpipedInto thehomeandsplenomegaly,aswell asbetween piped
waterand schistosomiasisInfection. Splenomegalyin endemicareasis a sign of severe
schistosomlasisinfection. Children 5 to 14 years old were 7.3 times more likely to have
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splenomegaly and 2.3 times more likely to be Infected if theyhad no piped water in their
home than those who did have piped water in their home. Malaria, which can also cause
splenomegaly, was not a confounder, as it wasreported to be of low prevalencein thestudy
area.

Masonet al. (1986)compared S. mansoniandS. haematobiumfrom two rural cohorts of
Zimbabwian schoolchildren. Children on communal lands without apipedwatersupplyhad
a 4.8 percent prevalenceof S. mansoniand a 4.4 percent prevalenceof S. haematoblum.
Those with piped water, and living on the samelands,had a prevalenceof 0.8 percentand
0.4 percent respectively.

7.2 LatrInes with Water Supplies

In northeastBrazil, Barbosaet al. (1971)measuredS. mansonl prevalencein a community
from 1961 to 1968.In 1963,a healtheducationprogramwasbegun. Thefollowing year,
latrines were built for each houseand communaltaps,laundryfacilities, showers,latrines,
andhandpumpswereinstalled.Overtheseven-yearperiod,prevalencein childrenunder14
showed a net drop of 77 percent more than the reductions in three control villages.

7.3 Water Contact

One of the primary mechanismsby which improved water supplies have an impact on
schistosomlasisis by reducinghumancontactwith Infectedwater. Therefore, a distinction
between having an improved water supply and having contact with pathogen-ladenwater
should be made. Accessto improved supplieswas associatedwith reduced contact with
Infectedwatersand thus reducedinfection In St. Lucia (Jordan,1972 andJordanet a].,
1982)andsoutheastBrazil (Lima E Costa et al., 1987). In St. Lucia, theprovisionof piped
water, laundry, and shower facilities led to an 82 percentreduction in the numberof
occasionsIn which peoplehad contactwith Infectedwaterand a 96 percentreductionin
watercontacttime. Thus, not only werepeopleenteringinfectedbodiesof wateron fewer
occasions,but whenthey did enter the water, they remainedthere for shorterperiods.
Kvalsvlg and Schutte (1986) and Chandlwana(1987) documentedthe Importanceof
swimming,bathing,andwashingactivities In promotingcontactwith infectedwater,andthe
importanceof creatingfacilities for theseactivities to reducecontactaspart of a water
developmentscheme.
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7.4 Water Suppliesin Conjunction with Other Measures

Evidenceindicatesthatdrug treatmentproducesa moreprecipitousdropIn schistosomiasis
prevalencethanwater facilitiesalone(Pitchford,1970; MasonandTswana,1984;Jordan,
1977; Jordanet a!., 1982; Negron-AponteandJobin, 1979). The addition of adequate
watersuppliesto thosewho havebeentreatedwith drugscanpreventreinfection(Jordan
et al., 1982). In St. Lucia, for example,oxamniqulnetreatmentresultedin a predpltous
drop in the infection rateand a four-yearfollow up displayedno indIcation of reinfection.
Reinfection can rapidly diminish or negate health improvementsbrought about by a
community-wideprogramdevotedexclusivelyto drug therapy (Wilkins et al., 1987;Bensted-
Smith et al., 1987). Programsusing a multifacetedapproach,on the other hand, have
repeatedlybeenshownto be successful(TameImet al., 1985; Negron-AponteandJobin,
1979; PItchford, 1966).

7.5 Summary

Watersupply is a significantfactorin the determinationof schistosomiasisprevalence.The
betterstudiesconsistentlyfoundthat watersuppliesin conjunctionwith related facilities, such
asshowers,were associatedwith reductionsof about 77 percentin schistosomiasisrates.
Therangerevealedby thesestudiesis 59 to 87 percent.
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8

TRACHOMA

Trachoma hasbeenincludedin this reviewbecauseit is specificallyrelatedto theamountof
waterusedfor personalanddomestichygiene.This diseaseis found primarily in the more
arid partsof Africa, the Middle East, SouthAsia, andAustralia(SeeAppendixA). It infects
about one-halfbillion people,of whom at leasteight million becomeblind (Dawsonet al.,
1981).Trachomahasno intermediatehost,althoughit is thoughtto becarriedattimes from
eye to eye by flies. It may also be transmitted by hands,clothes,or washrags.The
transmissionof thediseaseagent,Chiamydia trachomatis,is not aswell understoodasthe
transmissionof otherpathogensexaminedin this review

The damagecausedby trachomadoesnot generallyresult from theaction of Chlamydia
trachomatisalone.Otherbacterialinfections of theconjunctivaof theeyeoftenarepresent
at thesametime andincreasethelevel of damage(Jones,1975).Repeatedreinfection,over
a periodof manyyears,leadsto scarringof theconjunctivaof theundersideof theeyelid as
well asassociatedeyelid deformitiessuchasintumedeyelashes.This maycausethe cornea
of theeyeto becomescratchedandcloudy, a conditionwhich, whensevereenough,leads
to blindness While the prevalenceof active diseasemay be ashigh as 70-100percent
amongvery young children in endemicareas,a far smaller percentagegoeson to suffer
disability in middle and old age(Dawsonet a!., 1981).

Severalstudiesdocumentthe declineIn trachomaassociatedwith improvedgenerallIving
conditions(RoyalAustralianCollegeof Ophthalmologists,1980;Tedesco,1980; Prostand
Negrel, 1989),but it is oftendifficult to isolatechangesIn watersupplyandsanitationfrom
improvementsin other areas. Sixteen studies looked specifically at the role of water,
sanitation,and hygienein the reductionof trachoma. Thirteenof them were positiveand
threewere negative.Five of the better studieswere positive (Mathur and Sharma,1970;
Tielschet al., 1988; Tayloret al., 1985; Assaadet al, 1969;Westet a!., 1989);two were
negative(Kupkaet a]., 1968; Wilson et a!., 1987). (SeeAppendixB, Table 6.)

8.1 Distanceto Water Source

Fourstudies(Assaadet al., 1969; MathurandSharma,1970;Tielsch et a!., 1988;Westet
a!., 1989)showedsignificantreductionsassociatedwith shorter distancesto watersources.
A study from Taiwan(Assaadet a!., 1969)showedthat peoplewhosewaterwasattached
to the homehad45 percentless trachomathan thosewith a source500 or moremeters
away.Two hundredyards wasthereferencedistancein an Indianstudy (MathurandSharma,
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1970).Those with access to water within that distancehad30 percent less trachomathan
those who used water from a more distant source. In Malawl (Tielsch et a!., 1988),when
water was less than five minutes away, children had 26 percent less trachoma than when It
required a more than 60-minute trip. In neighboring Tanzania (West et al., 1989),there were
26 percent fewer householdswhere all the children wereinfected whenwaterwaslessthan
30 minutes away ascompared to a water sourcemore thantwo hoursdistant. Two other
studies failed to fInd this association betweenprevalenceand distance, one in Morocco
(Kupka et a!., 1968)and one In Mexico (Taylor et a!., 1985).

Distance to water has been considered a proxy for amountof water used, but a study in
Tanzania(West et al., 1989)dId not find a direct associationbetweenthe distanceto water
andtheamountof waterbroughtInto thehousehold.Thestudy in Morocco(Kupkaet a!.,
1968) found no correlation betweendistanceto source and per capita use of water.
Similarly, severaldiarrhea! disease studieshavefound no significant associatIonbetween
improvedwaterordistanceto waterandamountof waterused(Esreyetal., 1987; Lindskog
et al., 1988).

8.2 PersonalHygiene

In India, Mathur used a ratingsystemto classifypeopleaccordingto threelevelsof hygiene.
Peoplewith goodhygienehad79 percentlesstrachoma than peoplewith poorhygiene.The
Mexico study(Taylor eta!., 1985)examinedthe relationshipbetweentrachomaprevalence
andavariety of possiblerisk factorsandreportedasignificantassociationonly for frequency
of face-washing.Children who washedtheir facessevenor more times a week had 69
percent lessdiseasethanthosewho washedtheir facesless frequently. The importanceof
this aspectof personalhygienewasnot confirmed, however, in a follow-up study in Mexico
conductedin an areanearthe prior studysite(Wilson et al., 1987). The follow-up study
showednoassociationbetweentrachomaratesand face-washing.Thediffering resultsmight
be explainedby differing conditions.In villagesIncludedin thefollow-up study, almosttwice
asmanychildrenwerefrequentface-washersasin theoriglna! villages. This madeit difficult
to find differences.

The investigatorsin Tanzania(West et a!., 1989) made observationsto examine face
washing,Insteadof relying on responsesto a questionnaire.They recordedwhetheror not
children’sfacesappearedclean.A child was 1.7 tImesmorelikely to havetrachomaif all the
children in his or her family had uncleanfaces.This study also reportedthat distanceto
waterwasrelatedto thepercentageof uncleanfacesamong children.Therewere14 percent
fewer householdswhereall the childrenhaduncleanfaceswhenthe waterwaslessthan30
minutesaway, ascomparedto more thantwo hoursaway.
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8.3 Summary

While waterundoubtedlyplays a role in reducingtrachoma,wateralone is probablynot
enough.Themean reductionover thesevenbetterstudieswas27 percent,with a range of
0-79percent.The largestreductionsoccurredwherepersonalhygienepractices improved,
suggestingthat the waywater it; usedmaybe asor more important than its availability.
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9

SUMMARY

9.1 Conclusions

Theresultsof this reviewindicatethat improvementsin oneor morecomponentsof water
supply and sanitation can substantiallyreducerates of diseasemorbidity and severityfor
diarrhea,ascariasis,guineaworm, schistosomiasis,and trachoma. Only for hookwormdo
the results suggest that there is possibly a negligible impactfrom waterandsanitation. With
the exception of hookworm, the median reductions in the better studies In morbidity range
from 26 percentfor diarrheato 78 percentfor guineaworm. The median reduction in
generaldiarrheamortality was65 percentandin child mortality it was55 percent for the
betterstudies.Theselatternumberssuggestthe importantrolethatwaterandsanitationplay
in enhancingchild survival

Other diseases were not examined, but if theyhadbeen,theytoo might have been affected
by water and sanitationInterventions Such diseases include typhoid or other helmlnths.

TABLE 4

EXPECTED REDUC11ON IN MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY
FROM IMPROVED WATER SUPPLY AND SANITA11ON

ALL STUDIES

NO. MEDIAN

BElIER STUDIES

DIARRHEAL DISEASES
MORBIDrrY

MORTALFTY
ASCARIASIS
GUINEA WORM
HOOKwoRM

SCHISTOSOMIASIS

TRACHOMA

RANGE NO MEDIAN RANGE

49 22%
3 65%

11 28%
7 76%
9 4%
4 73%
13 50%

D%-l00%
43%-79%
0%-83%
37%-98%
0%-l00%
59%-S7%
0%-91%

OVERAU. IMPACT

ON CHILD MORTALITY

19 26%

4 29%
2 78%

3 77%
7 27%

O%-68%

1 5%-83%
75%-B 1%

59%-87%
0%-79%

9 60%
FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATiON SEE APPENDIX B. TABLE 7.

INDICATES MORBIDITY REDUCTiON UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.

THERE WERE NO ‘BEITER STUDIES.

0%-82% 6 55% 20%-82%
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Despite the mix of both positive and negativestudiesin the literature, the overwhelming

evidence Is in favorof positive Impacts. The reasons for negative results vary, but theywere
often explained by methodologicalproblems inherent In the study design. As stated earlier,
all studies reviewed were evaluated according to several criteria (see Table 3). Many hadflaws
that weakened the validity of their findings. The available evidence, however, indicates that
when water and sanitationaremadeavailableto people,substantia!healthimpactscan be
achieved.

Studies reporting reductions for one, or even more than one, disease most likely
underestimated the total effect of water and sanitation In Improving health. This was
particularly true if several diseasesthat are affected by water and sanitation were prevalent
at the same time in the area that received the Interventions. Even though studies often
report on only one indicator of health,otherhealth indicators may also be changing.

In addition to reducing the incidence of disease, improvements in water and sanitationcan
be expectedto affect health In other ways. When diseaserates are reduced by
chemotherapy, as wasfound for someparasitic infections, water and sanitation facilities may
prevent the disease rates from rising againto pretreatmentlevels. Furthermore,theseverity
of diseasewasoftenreducedmorethanincidenceor prevalence when both weremeasured.
For Instance,reductions In egg counts for ascariasis,schistosomlasis,and hookwormwere
larger than were reductionsIn incidenceor prevalence. In addition, reductionsin child
mortality rateswere greaterthan for diarrhea Incidence or prevalence,suggestingthat
diarrhea!severity is reducedmore than incidence; the incidence rate, though, was also
reduced.

The expected reductions in disease rates are a guide. The studies reviewed were of variable
quality, and therefore reductions may be smaller or larger depending on several factors.
Thesefactors include the success with which an interventionwasInstalled,theoverall health
status of therecipients,and the presence or absence of environmental factors that can also
help reducediseasetransmission. If the interventionsdo not work, breakdown, remain
under-utilized,or don’t changebehaviorsufficiently to reducedisease,they will likely result
in small impactsat best. No study, no matterhow well it is conducted,canfind substantial
Impacts under these conditions. On the other hand, substantial Impactsare likely to be
found if the Interventionwas successfullyimplemented,utilized, and the population was —

preparedto benefit from the intervention.

9.2 Recommendations

Severalrecommendations can be madeon thebasisof thestudiesreviewedin this report.
First, health conditions should be considered when prioritizing water and sanitation
interventions. Targeting of projects to particular population groups and identifying the
appropriate interventions for those groups should be possible in many situations. In most
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cases certainotherInputs,suchasprovisionsfor maintenanceorfor communitypartldpation
andhygieneeducation,will be necessaryto realizetheexpectedhealthbenefitsfollowing the
installationof waterand sanitationfacilities. The generalrecommendationslisted below
apply to mostprojectsthroughoutthedevelopingworld.

• Access to water supply should be as close to the home as
possible—tofostertheuseof morewaterfor hygienepractices.

• Water supply and health programs should emphasizehygiene
educationto encouragepeopleto usemorewater for personaland
domestichygiene.

• Sanitationfacilities shouldbe culturallyappropriate,sincethe typeof
sanitationfacility can have an effect on impact—probably reflecting
the importanceof userpreference.

• Use of facilities is essentialduring critical seasonal transmission
periodsfor diseases,suchasguineaworm, which havesuchperiods.

• Safe excreta disposal and proper use of water for personaland
domestichygieneappearto be more importantthandrinking water
quality In achieving broad health impacts.

• Sanitation facilities should be Installed in connectionwith water
facilities whenfecal-relateddiseasesareprevalent.

Priority areasfor receivingwaterand sanitationfacifltles include:

• Areaswherebreastfeedlngis curtailed, educationratesarelow, and
where crowding is a problem,

• Areas that arereceivingchemotherapyfor thereductionof diseases
such asascariasis,schistosomiasis,andtrachoma, and

• Areaswith multiple diseasesthat can be alleviated from water and
sanitationinterventions.

9.3 Issuesfor Future Research

Despite the accumulation of knowledge, many questions remain concerning the haalth
benefitsassociatedwith water and sanitation. Thus, more researchshould be conducted in
health impacts, focusingon the additional inputs and infrastructure necessaryto produce
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impacts. Many of theseIssues could be examinedin areas where water and sanitation
systems have beenshown to be working and utilized by the recipients. Future studiesshould
more completely describe the interventions arid the socioeconomic conditions of the
population. This is important for extrapolating findings from one setting to another. In
addition, the criteria listed In Table 3 should be incorporated into studies designing an
evaluation.Theepidemiologicmethodsto study healthImpactsare sufficiently well-defined
and accepted.Therefore,future studiesshould be of sufficient rigor to addressthe issues
below.

1. The maximumtravel distance/timethat will resultin appropriateuse
of an Improvedwater supplyshouldbe more accuratelydetermined
undera variety of socioeconomicand environmental conditions.

2. The minimum quantitiesof water that are necessaryto produce
health impacts under a variety of environmental conditions,e.g.peri-
urban, rural, etc., should be determined.

3. The proper hygienic behaviors should be better defined and
measured.

4. Appropriate methods for Introducing and reinforcing behavioral
change should be identified

5. Pre-conditions under which water and sanitation facilities are likely to
be sustained should be identified.

6. The possibility of Increasing the amount of water used and of
changing behaviors in the absence of an intervention to Install piped
supplies should be Investigated.

7. The conditions (including environmental, cultural, and level of
development)underwhich installationofwaterandsanitationfacilities
are likely to produce thegreatesthealth benefit should be identified.

8. Theidentificationof thresholdindicatorlevelsatwhich waterquality
considerations override quantity in health Impact should be
undertaken. I

I
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APPENDIX A

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED DISEASES

Distribution of Dracunculiasis (Guinea Worm)

Distribution of Hookworm Infection

Distribution of Schistosomiasis

Distribution of Trachoma
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Figure 2 Map of the Distribution of Dracunculiasls (Guinea Worm)
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Source: Markell, 1986.

FIgure3. Map of the Distribution of Hookworm Infection
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Figure5. Map of the Distribution of Trachoma
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APPENDIX B

Annotated Tables Showing All Studies
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Mortality in Children
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3. Catalogueof Guinea Worm Studies

4. Catalogueof Hookworm Studies

5. Catalogue of SchistosomiasisStudies

6. Catalogueof Trachoma Studies

7. ExpectedReduction in Morbidity andMortality from Improved
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Table 1: CATALOGUE OFSTUDIES (SINCE 1986)ON DIARRHEA,
NUTRiTION, AND MORTALITY IN CHILDREN

Country and
Reference

Outcome Comparison
Indicator

Age
(months)

P~~ITiVESTUDIES

1989 dianhsa
incidence

1989 dianhea
incidence

personal and domestic
hygiene(sourceof
washingwater, fecesin
yard, handwashingbefore
serving food, and
handwashing after
defecation

a. availability of piped 0-12
water

b. waterquality
c. type of toilet

46% aix! 43%
reductionin 2 areas
for children in
householdswhere 4
hygienic practices

observedas

compared to 0 or 1.

a. 80% reduction for
infants whose
homesbad piped
wateras opposed

to thosewithout
easyaccessto
piped water,

b. no effect
c. no effect

30% reduction for
group wheremothers
and childrenwashed
with soapafter
defecationandbefore
preparingor eating
meals

4a most pronouncedin

ages2 and3

the interventionarea
which received

handpwnpsand
hygieneeducation
had a 17% lower
rateof diarrheathan
thecontrol area

1? simultaneous
4b adjustmentdone for

many social and
environmental
variables.

no significant results
for dysenteiy;no
educational
componentdescribed

Year % Reduction

diarrhea educationalintervention

Flaws Comment

0-60 26% reduction

6-23

* Bangladesh: 198Th

Stantonaix! ~

* Bangladesh:

Alam et al.

Brazil:
Victora etal.

* Bunna

Aung Myo Ham aix!
Them Ulaing

1988 diarrhea
mortality

handwashing 6-59

* = BetterStudy



Country and
Reference

Table 1: CATALOGUE OF STUDIES (SINCE 1986)ON DIARRHEA,
NUTRITION, ANDMORTALITYN CHILDREN (continued)

Year Outcome
Indicator

Comparison Age
(months)

The Gambia.
Pickeringet at.

children OR of 2.1 for
standpipeas opposed
to havingclean water
available elsewhere

2,5 standpipecorrelated
with othervariables;
deathsmay have
occurredwhen
conditionsdifferent
from thoseat time
of survey

Lesotho:
Esreyetal.

* Lesotho:
Esreyetal.

1989b infection

1988b infection,
diarrhea,
growth

water quantity

water quality

1-60

1-60

risk of giardia
infection was 2.42
times greater for low
waterusersthan for
high

Thoseusing
exclusively improved
supply for drinking
andcooking grow
.438 cm and235 g
more in 6 months
thanthoseusing
improved aix!
unimproved

risks of traditional
watersourceaix! no
latrine were NS.

differencewasmuch
greaterfor the >12
month age group

Malaysia.
Esrey andHabicht

a. toilets vs. nothing
b. toilets + water vs.

nothing
c. toilets + watervs.

toilets

a toilets vs. no toilets
b. pipedwater vs. no

piped water

0-12 % reductionin
attributablerisk (due
to not breastfeeding):
a. 69% b. 82% c.
40%

0-12 %reducnoninattri-
butablensk (dne to
maternalilliteracy):
a. 6(Wo b. 43%

4b,5 synergisticeffect
shownfor the
interactionof poor
saintationandnon-
breastfeeding

4b,5 The impactof toilets
was > among
illiterates(OR=4.08)
while impactof
waterwas greater
for literates.

Ui

1986 child
mortality

watersupply

% Reduction Flaws Comment

Malaysia.
Habicbtetal.

1988 mortality

1988a mortality



Countryand
Reference

Table 1: CATALOGUE OF STUDIES (SINCE 1986)ON DIARRHEA,
NUTRITION, AND MORTALITY IN CHILDREN (continued)

Year Outcome
Indicator

Comparison Age
(months)

Malawi:

U’ LindskogetaL
U’

1987 infection,
diarrhea,
growth

1987 growth

a. waterquality
b. waterstorage
c. absenceof soap
cL fecesin yard
e. rubbish in yard

NEGATIVE

accessto waterand
latrine

improvedwatersupply
vs. traditionalwater

accessto pipedwater
supply

STUDIES

only rubbish in the
yardduring the diy
seasonwas
significant; 52%
reductionfor rubbish
free yard

1 yearafter
intervention the mean
weight for age of
children in both
groupswas76% of
theNCHS standard

thosewith accessto
latrine 5%more
likely to have
dianbea,accessto
drinking water
associatedwith 16%
more diarrhea

child growth
significantlybetter
(.244an and.098
kg) in the
unimprovedvillages

childrenusingsupply
gainedmore weight
and more in upper
anncircumference,
but increasedless in
hewn

2? use of non-purified
water was protective
in the rainyseason
as wereuncovered
watercontainersin
the dry season(NS)

lOa Diarrheawas

reducedbut nutri-
tional indicators
didn’t change.

9,lOa This urbanstudy
found risk factors
different from rural
studies

The intervention
improvedthe quality
of waterbut usage
didn’t change

7,8(7) Water useincreased
from 118to 15.5
liters perpersonper
day; dimamice to
sourced~gedfrom
410 m to 270 m

% Reduction

0-48

Flaws Comment

1987 diarrhea
morbidity

1988 nutrition

1987a diarrhea

* Nigeria:

Huttly et aL

Bangladesh:
Stantonetat.

Bangladesh:
Stantonand Clemens

* Lesotho:

EsreyetaL

educational intervention 0-60

0-60

1-60

048



Country and
Reference

Table 1: CATALOGUE OF STUDIES(SINCE 1926)ON DIARRHEA,
NUTRfl1ON, AND MORTALITY IN CHILDREN (continued)

Year Outcome
Indicator

Age
(months)

Malawi:
Lindskogetat.

Malawi: 1987
Young andBnscoe

accessto pipedwater
supply

0-48 relative risk for those
using improved
supplyas compared
to thosewithoutwas
0.4

0-60 20% lessdiarrheafor
useof goodquality
water supplies and
latrines

7,8 (7) low numberofpiped
waterusersduring
the rainyseason
when the mortality
occurred

8,9,lOa, doescontrolling for
lOb waterquantity cloud

comparison?

Philippines: 1988
Baltazaretal.

dianhea/ environmentalsanitation
pathogen +

diarrhea

20% lessdiarrhea
and 40%less
pathogen-positive
dianbeafor adequate
environmental
practices

8,9,lOa, results pertinent only
lOb for childrenusing

clinics during warm,
rainy months.

Betterstudieson diarrhealmorbidity from earlierreview (Esrey and Habicht, 1986): Kooprnan,1978; Rahamanet at., 1983; Fieij andWail, 1977; Guerrant
et at., 1983; Schleissman,1958; CairncrossandCliff, 1987; Thackeret aL, 1980;Ryder et aL, 1985; Torun, 1982;Blacket aL, 1981;Bershand
Osoria, 1985;Khan, 1982;Pickering, 1985.

U’
C.’

Comparison % Reduction

1988 mortality

diarrhea

Flaws Comment

environmentalsanitation

0-24



Table 2: CATALOGUE OF ASCARIASIS STUDIES

Country and
Reference

Year Outcome
Indicator

Comparison Age
(years)

POSiTIVE STUDIES

CostaRica
Moore et at.

latrines,wells, fly control, >1
garbage disposal vs.
control

all 45% reductionfor
privy; 62% reduction
for septictank (est
fincn graph)

34% reductionin
prevalence;29%
reductionin egg
count

1, 2 cross-sectional
facilities probably
confoundedby
income,crowding,
animals

1,2,5 prospective,2 years
follow-up; no
baselinedata
villages differedat

Egypt 1980
Milleretal.

1977 stool
prevalence
andegg
count

householdlatrines,public
taps, washing facilities

waterandsanitation,
chemotherapy,both

Odds Ratio for 3 of
35 villages given as
1.5*,3.6*,and.46.
* = statistically
significant.

15%ieduciiouin 2
prevalence;62%
reductionin egg
count

decreasedprevalence
w+s 28%,
chemotherapy84%,
both 79%; decreased
egg countw+s 60%,
chemotherapy90%,
both 88%

1,2,5 datanot analyzedto
link environmental
parametersto
inc.;piperazinemay
have been widely
distributedshortly
before survey

possibleseason
confoimding
communitysurveys

Feb ‘63 and Winter
‘65

2 cohorts different to
begin witb limited
interventiondue to
misuse;prospective
over4 years.

% Reduction

excieta disposal facility

Flaws Comment

Egypt
Chandkr

1965 parasite
survey

1954 stool
prevalence
and egg
count

stool survey latrines

start.

* Iran:

SabbaandArfaa

* Iran:

ArfaaetaL

1967 stool
prevalence
andegg
count

all

all

all

Li’
-J



Table 2: CATALOGUE OF ASCARIAS1SSTUDIES (continued)

Coinliy and
Reference

Year Outcome
Indicator

Age
(years)

PuertoRico: 1961
Pimenteletal.

flush toilet vs. privy; all
indoorplwnbing vs. tap
well

averagereductionof
32% for borne taps,
laundryandbathing
facilities vs. area
wheresurfacewater
used

30% reductionfor
water~31% reduction
for water+ latrines;
increasein controls

83% reductionfor
high level ofw+s

servicevs. low level;
72% reductionfor
flush toilet vs. privy;
29% reductionfor
indoorplumbing vs.
well

2 8, sequential surveys
ofthe samechildren
over 2 years; very
different water
supply facilities, but
otherpotential
confoundeis.

2 largecross-sectional
surveysusedto
select3 homogenous
groups; afterwards
dataanalyzedby
facility; no
discussionoffloor
type; many potential
confornrdeis
elucidatedby
anthors

Zambia and Ghana:
Feacbemet at.

1983a stool
prevalence

excreta disposalfacilities all One areashowed no
differences,another
no ascaris; one area
showed75%
reductionfor pit
latrinesvs. aqua
privies and53%
reductionfor
communalflush
toilets vs. aqua
privies

1,2,5 non-random,non-
7,8,9 systematicsurvey;

small numbers
cohortcomparability
statedbut not
sbowi~facility
differencesmay be
minor

U’
OD

Comparison % Reduction Flaws Comment

stool sanitationin 3 watersheds 1-17
prevalence

watersupply + latrines <3* St. Lucia:
1-refry

* United States:
Schleissmaimet al.

1981 stool
samples

1958 stool
prevalence

prospective;growth
ofchildren better for
improvedareas



Table 2: CATALOGUEOF ASCARIASIS STUDiES (continued)

Country and
Reference

Year Outcome
Indicator

Comparison Age
(years)

NEGATIVE STUDIES

1938 stool
prevalence
andegg
count

ngorously sanitaryprison
conditions

treatmentvs. sanitation
vs. treatment + sanitation
vs. control

adult males little change due to
prison conditions

all no significant
changesfound

9 no adequatecontrol;
atevegetablesgrown
with human wastes

8, 9 prospectiveover 4
years;scattereddata

Kenya: 1983
Stephensonet al.

1-school 37% reduction but
age not significant
(primary)

8 cross-sectional
designedto evaluate
chemotherapy
treatmencsmall
fraction (8% of
families had no

Pariaxua
Sweet et at.

U.S.A~:
Eyleset aL

1929 stool and
eggcount

>2 sanitatedvillages had
more initial
reduction,greater
reinfection

42% for sanitary
facilities vs. none

7, 9 contrasting2
villages via surveys;
differencesbetween
villages

water supply all 66% more infection
with water on
premisesthanoff
premises

8, 9 unrepresentative
sample,not
statistically
significant

% Reduction

Egypt
Khalil

V mint.
C1 r-~

ScottandBarlow

1931 stool
samples

Flaws Comment

stool latrines

latrines(with treatment)

excretaldisposal1953 stool
prevalence

all

U’



Table3: CATALOGUE OF GUINEA WORM STUDIES

Countiy and
Reference

Year Outcome
lrxlicator

Comparison Age %Reduction
(years

)

POSITIVE STUDIES

annual sourceof drinking water
incidence

37% reduction for
boreholes, deep wells
and dams, as
compared to ponds,
rivers, and shallow
wells

2 less-riskysources
were generallynot
used exclusively;
often they were only
used when ponds
and pooisdried up

India 1969
Reddy et al.

prevalence water supply
of infecuon
by village

all 78% Suctionfor
village with
decreased use of
urçrotected step-
wells

2,5 prevalence in four
villages increased
with proportionof
the populationusing
step-wells

lirlia: 1978
Bhatt andPalan

pmvalence water source
of guinea
worm
infection

84% of affected
families used pond
water, 65% used well
water, 38% used
tubewells

2,4,5 majority of families
usingwells and
tubewellsswitched
to pond water in
summerwhen
improved supplies
becamemoresalty
and inadequate

India:
JohnsonandJoshi

1982 infection rate water source all 98% reduction
associatedwith draw
well use as opposed
to pond use

2,4b 93%ofthose
surveyedusedpond
water sources

prevalence water supply intervention
of guinea
worm
infection

81% reduction in 20
villages provided
with boceholesand
pumps, along with
healtheducation

2 lessreductionin
villages where
boreholeswere not
convenientor had
w~,alatablewater;
no change in control
villages

0•’
C

Olin
Lyons

1972

Flaws Comment

all

all

* Nigerir 1988
Edungbolaet aL

all



Table 3: CATALOGUE OF GUINEA WORMSTUDIES (contii~ied)

Couiliy and
Reference

Outcome Comparison
Indicator

Age
(years)

Nigeria: 1987
Udoiisi

prevalence watersupply
of guinea
worm
infection

all 72% reduction18
monthsafter
provision of water
supply

4a,4b,5 not clearbow post-
prevalence
determined
prevalencehigherin
those>20 years old
reductious greaterm
<20 yearolds

seasonal water source
attack rate

—90%reductionfor
boreholeuseus rainy
season;—60%
reductionin dry
season

2,5 boreholes,on
average, were closer
than other sources;
exact figures for
percentreduction
not given

Year % Reduction Flaws Comment

* Uganda

Hendersonet al.
I flOO
1~00 art

I-~



Table 4: CATALOGUE OF HOOKWORM STUDIES

Country and Year
Reference

Outcome Comparison
Indicator

Age % Reduction
(years)

POSITIVESTUDIES

Egypt: 1954
~handkr

lainnes,wells,
fly control,
garbage disposal
vs. nothing

>1 town with intervention:
7% F, 12% M+, <200
e/gr/case;control: [5%F,
42%M÷,300 e/gr/case

12,5 prospective2-year
follow-up; only sampled
atend of2 years;
villages weredifferent
to begin with

rigorously
sanitarynrison
conditions

about80% reductionin
prevalence after 10 years

2 no adequatecontrol; age
andyearof internment
may be confouixleis
surveyofprison
population

Panama: 1929
Cort et al.

stool egg count latrineswith
treatment

>2 net reductionof 26%
(town) and 28%
(individual) 8 months
after trea~Inent

1,2 village-widestool
surveys;villages may
have beendifferent
thosewith latrinesmay
not have been
comparableto those
without, within the
samtatedvillage

Panama: 1929
Sweetet al.

2 villages,62.7%and
45% fewer eggs for
latrine users,43%less in
7-year follow-up of
treatment

1,2,3,5 sample selection non-
systematic,not random;
poor control groups

stool prevalence
andeggcoot

Flaws Comment

Egypt
Kbaffl

1931 stool samples aduli
males

stool eggcount latrines >10



Table 4: CATALOGUE OF HOOKWORM STUDIES (continued)

Country and Year
Reference

Outcome
Indicator

Comparison Age
(years)

UnitedStates:
Schliessmam
et at.

1958 stool prevalence flush toilet vs.
pnvy; indoor
plumbing vs tap
vs. well

all 3 groups: high level of
service,prevalence=0%;
medium service,
prevalence=.5%;
tow service,
prevalence=1.9%

2 large cross-sectional
surveyusedto select3
homogenousgroups;
manypotential
confounders,primarily

relatedto income;
potentialproblemsfrom
floor type andshoeuse
differences

NEGATIVE STUDIES

CostaRica: 1965
MooreetaL

Egypt 1938
Scott andBarlow

treatmentvs.

sanitationvs.
treatmentand
sanitationvs.
nothing

7,9 floor type very
signiflcant~cross-
section; many with duly
floors; few with no

8,9 prospectiveover 4
yeats;very scattered
data poor lab results

1980 stool survey all not significant 6,7,9 low prevalence;
individual latrinesmay
be irnignificant or risk

Arfaaetal.
1977 stool,prevalence,

andegg count
waterand
sanitation,

chemotherapy,

both

all decreasedprevalence
W+S 4%, chemotherapy
73%, both 69%;
decreasedegg count W+S
26%,chemotherapy87%,
both 88%

7,9 cohorts differed to start
with; latrinespooriy
maintainedin some
areas,mayhave
promotedinfection

% Reduction Flaws Comment

parasitesurvey excretadisposal
facility

stool prevalence
andeggcount

all no influence of privies

all no significant finding

Egypt:
Miller et a!.

latrine

latrines



Country and Year
Reference

Table 4: CATALOGUE OF HOOKWORM STUDIES (continued)

stool prevalence latrines
andegg count

7-15 9% rechiclion in
prevalence(NS);
75% reductionin high
egg count (p=.06)

8,9 case-controlstudy;only
75 householdsincluded
in hookwocmportion of
this study.

Zambia ant
Ghana:
Feachemet aL

l983a stoolprevalence excretadisposal
facilities

all no differences found 7,8,9 non-random,non-
systematicsurvey;small
nwnbers lookedin 3
cities (Gaboronehada
1% prevalence): says
cohortswere
comparablebut no floor
type or shoeuse data to
supportthis

* Kenya: 1986
Stephensonet a!.

Outcome Comparison Age % Reduction Flaws Comment
Indicator (years)



Table 5: CATALOGUE OF SCHISTOSOMIASISSTUDIES

POSiTIVE STUDIES

0-14 77% reduction over 7
yearsabove reductionsin
the controls

2,3,5 results from control
villages were taken into
account:aprospective

Braril:
Uma F Costa
eta!.

1985 Sin. eggs/gr.
feces,
splenomegaly

water supply all water supply better in
areasof low infection

1,2,3,4,5 cross-sectional; many
potentalconfowxlers;
casesanalyzedby urban
zone

* Brazil:
Lima E Costa
eta!.

1987 Sin, eggin
stool;
splenomegaly

pipedwater <15, >15 OR=2.3 for infection in
2-14 yearolds; 7.3 for
splenomegaly in 5-14
yearolds; 2.4 for
splenomegaly in >15 year
olds, NS for infection in
>15

1,2 case-controlbasedon
physicalsandsurvey;
water contact very
strongly associatedwith
infection; little malaria
in area

Egypt:
Miller et a!.

Egypt
Farooqet at.

1978

1966

Sm. andS.h.
prevalence

S.m. andS.h.
prevalence

water source

water source

all

all

piped indoor <standpipe
<canal

in all 5 zones,piped
water protective;OR for
S.h.=l.6,1.2, 1.6, 1.0, 1.2;
ORfor S.m.=2.6, 2.4,
3.7, 1.8

2 2 regions,3 villages
each; lookedwithin
village

1,2,3 cohortsdefinedby
zone;cross-sectional

a’
Ui

Kenya:
Stephensonet aL

1986 Sk eggcounts watersource,
wateruse

7-15 Sb. infection relatedto
anrountof water used,
availability of safe
bathingsites; latrinesNS

1,2,8 case-controlstudy,
small samplesize,
lookedatmany
social/culturalfacets
trendtowardprotection
fixim cleanerwater
source

Cowitiy and Year Outcome Comparison Age % Reduction Flaws Comment
Reference Indicator (years)

* Brazil: 1971 S. mansoni water and
Barbosaet at. prevalence; fecal

eggpresence

sanitation
intervention

study



Table 5: CATALOGUE OF SCHISTOSOMIASISSTUDIES (continued)

Coiumy and Year
Reference

Outcome Comparison
Indicator

Age %Reduction
(years)

PuertoRico:
Negron-Aponte
andJobin

1979 S.m. skin test water supply

snail control
chenilcal
treatment

5th graders >70% reduction over 13
yearsdueprimarily to
water supply

2 sequential cross-
sectionalsurveys1963,
1969, 1976; linear
relationshipbetween
W.S. antprevalence
reduction

* St. Lucia:

Jordanet a!.

Swaziland:
Logan

1982

1983

Sm. prevalence

S.m. and Sb.
prevalence

water supply,
laundry,and
showerfacilities

water supply

all

6-8

59% reductionin 0-10
yearolds in 5 years;27%
drop for all ages;more
dramatic after
chemotherapy

estateswith betterwater
supply had tess
schistosomiasisin their
children

2 prospectivestudy,pie-
post comparisonused
while prevalencewas
decreasingelsewhere;
water seemedto keep
prevalencelow after
chemicaltreatment

2,3,4,5 systematicsurveyof
estateresidence,exams
of schoolchildren; very
qualitative variables

* Zimbabwe:
Mason et al.

1986 S.m. and S.k
prevalence

watersource
distanceto
infectedwaters

6-18 In communalareas,
prevalenceof S.m. and
Sb. for thosewith piped
water was1/6th and
1/11th the prevalenceof
thosewithoutpipedwater

2 cross-sectional,
interview, borne
observations,essentially
3 studies; distance to
infectedriver significant
also

Prevalencein urban
childrenwith pipedwater
= communalchildren
without

6,7,8 Not comparablegroups

Flaws Comment



Table 5: CATALOGUEOF SCHISTOSOMIASISSTUDIES (continued)

NEGATWE STUDIES

Madagascar~ 1988
Howaithet at.

In secondaryschoot
children,more
schistosormasisin well
users;in pnmaiy school
children,no significant
differencesfor water

6,7,8,9 cross-sectionaLsmall
numbersof infected
people;common
swimming tocations;
older canalusersbathed
in saferarea

Couiliy and Year Outcome Comparison Age % Reduction Flaws Comment
Reference Indicator (years)

S.m.and S.h. Irrigation
prevalence

5-14

C’



Table 6: CATALOGUE OF TRACHOMA STUDIES

Country and Year
Reference

Outcome
Indicator

Comparison Age
(years)

POSITIVESTUDIES

Australia: 1967
Hardy et a!.

5-15 net improvementof 30%
for children following
bathing intervention

2 a separatecomparison
was madein this study
for effectsof
antibiotics~the tatter
showeda net 50% of
children improved

distanceto
water personal
hygiene

79% reduction for those
with goodhygieneas
comparedto poor,
30% reductionfor having
water within 200 yards as
comparedto beyond

2 possibleconfoundingby
incomeand living
conditions,as well as

India: 1975
Misra

not stated 91% reductionin three
years as use of piped
water increased

2,4a, themorbidityratesat
4b, 5 startwere extremely

low; methods not stated
so hard to assessstudy

* Malawi:
Tietschet at.

1988 inflammatory
trachoma

time to water,
water source,
latrine,
facewashing

0-6 26% reduction for water
<5 mm. away vs. >60
miii.; 17% reductionfor
havinglatrine

5 facewashingwas
significant before
adjustmentfor other
risk factorsbut not after

a. facewashing
b. watersource
c. waterquality
d. useof soap
e. bathing
f. distanceto

water

0-10 a. 69% reduction for
thosewho wash face>
6 times per week vs.
less

b. no assoc
c. no assoc
d. no assoc
e. no assoc
f. no assoc

5 the resultis undepemd~I
of manyfamily hygiene
andsocioeconomic
statusvariables

C’
% Reduction

cytologic bathing
assessment

Flaws Cornmeil

* India: 1970
Mathurand
Sharma

total trachoina
prevalence

all

irachoma watersource

age

* Mexico: 1985
Taylor etat.

inflammatory
trachoma



Table 6: CATALOGUEOFTRACHOMA STUDIES (continued)

Mozambique:
Caimcrossand
Cliff

1987 prevalenceof
tiachoma

closestand-pipe
vs. distant
traditionalsource

all 50% reductionin village
with improved supply

1?, 2, likely that
4b environmentaland other

differencesexist
betweenvillages
becauseresultsfor late-
stage trachomac~mot
be explainedby a 2
year-old improved
supply

SouthAfrica:
Pratt-Johnson
andWessels

1958 prevalenceof
active trachoma

watersupply adults; 86%less activetrachoma
>2; >7 in village with abundant

water than in one with
droughtconditions

2, 4a, comparisonmade
4b, 3b? betweengroupswith

different age
compositions

SouthAfrica:
Sutter and
Ballard

1983 KAP (prevalence
of intense upper
tarsaldisease)

caregroups
(community
groupsworking
against
trachoma)

0-6; all significant impactmade
on awarenessof role of
hygienein trachoma
prevention; NS impacton
latrine construction

prevalence data not
usefulherebecausecare
groups used drug
treatment

activeand total bathing
trachoma
prevalence

57% reductionin aclive
trachomafor daily bathers
vs. occasionalbathers;
54% reductionin total
trachorna

2 no discussionof
methodsusedto get
informationon bathing

* Taiwan:
Assaadetal.

1969 active tracboma
prevalence

watersource
distanceto water

all 45% reductionfor those
with attached water vs.
thosewith source >SOOm
away

2, 4b controlledseparatelyfor
ageand for sourcebut
not bothtogetherand
not for otherfactors

Country and Year Outcome Comparison Age % Reduction Flaws Comment
Reference Indicator (years)

Sudan: 1966
Majcuk

all

C’



Table 6: CATALOGUE OF TRACHOMA STUDIES (continued)

Ccuiiy and
Reference

Year Outcome
hxlicator

Comparison Age
(years)

a. water source
b. distance to

source
c. amount used
cL relationof

clean faces
anddistance

a. no association
b. 26% fewer

householdswith all
childreninfected
when water close

c. no association
d. OR=1.7 for all

children in family
havinguncleanfaces

e. 14% fewer households
with all unclean
children when water

Tunisia:
Dawsonet aL

1976 nteiisity of
infection gravity
of infection

watersupply all significant associationfor
adults>30

2,4b,5 nomrmbersreportedfor
the resultsthat concern
thispublic fountainvs.
springcomparison

United States 1968
(Ryukyu
Islands):
Marshall

Two comparisonsshow
83% and 89% reduction
in two areaswithout
piped water as compared
to a supplied area

2, 4b provisionof pipedwater
in schoolsthought to
increasetransmission
throughsharedtowels

* Tanzania:
West et aL

1989 active,
inflammatory
trachoma
prevalence

%Reduction

1-7

Flaws Comment

4a, 2? effect of distance to
water source
indepeixientof amoma
brought into household

close

prevalence water supply 5-15



Table 6: CATALOGUE OF TRACHOMA STUDIES (continued)

Country and Year
Reference

Outcome
Indicator

Companison Age
(years)

NEGATWE STUDIES

* Mexico:
Wilson et aL

1987 inflammatory
andcicatricial
trachoma
prevalence

facewashing,
bathing

2-10 no numbersgiven for
results

9, 8? this wasa follow-up to
the otherMexico study

* Morocco:

Kupkaetal.
1968 prevalenceof

active trachoma
prevalenceof
gravetrachoina

distanceto
water volume of
water used

all little correlationwith
distance;5% reductionin
active cases for greater
water use; 27% reduction
in gravecases

9 no correlationfound
betweendistancefrom
watersourceandper
capitause of water

United States:
Portneyand
Hoshiwara

1970 activetrachoma,
healedtrachoma

18 water and
sanitation
variables

all difficult to interpret 9 studyfound asurprising
positive relationship
betweenavailablespace
andprevalenceof
trachoma

% Reduction Flaws Comment

-4





TABLE 7

(TABLE 4 EXPANDED. SEE PAGE 29 IN TEXT.)

EXPECTED REDUCTION ~ MoRsiDn’y AND MORTAIJIY
FROM IMPROVED WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION

EXPECTED REDUCTION IN DISEASr’

ALL STUDIESB BETTER STUDIES

~C MEDIAN RANGE Noc MEDIAN RANGE

DIARRHEA MORBIDITY 49 22% 0%-100% 19 26% 0%-68%
DLARRHEAL MORTALiTy’ 3 65% 43%-79% - - -

ASCARIASISD 11 28% 0%-83% 4 29% 1 5%-83%
GUINEp. WORM 7 76% 37%-98% 2 78% 75%-81%
HOOiwORMD 9 4% 0%-100% -t - —

SCHISTOSOMLASIS~ 4 73% 59%-87% 3 77% 59%-87%
TRACHOMA 13 50% 0%-9 1% 7 27% 0%-79%

OVERALL WS&S IMPACT ON
CHILD MORTALITY’ 9 60% 0%-82% 6 55% 20%-82%

A REDUCTION FIGURES F-OR EACH INDMDUAL STUDY WERE CALCULATED DIRECTLY FROM THE NUMBERS PRESENTED
WHEN POSSIBLE. USUALLY PREVALENCE RATES, THIS WAS NOTPOSSIBLE FOR SOME STUDIES, HOWEVER, WHEN EITHER
ODDS RATIOS OR GRAPHS WERE USED TO DEPICT RESULTS. To CONVERT ODDS RATIOS. PREVALENCE RATES WERE
EMPLOYED IF KNOWN, TO CONVERT GRAPHS, ESTiMATES WERE MADE. WHEN A STUDY REPORTED THE RESULTS
FROM MORE THAN ONE COMPARISON, THE FIGURE SIGNIFYING THE LARGEST REDUCTION IN DISEASE WAS USED
AS A MEANS Of HIGHUGHT1NG THE BENEFITS Of WATER AND SANITATION UNDER OPTIMAL CONDITiONS. WHEN
STUDIES SHOWED REDUCTIONS THAT WERE NOT STATISTICALLY SiGNIFICANT, THE REPORTED REDUCTION FIGURES
WERE USED. WHEN STUDIES SHOWED AN INCREASE IN DISEASE, THIS WAS CONSIDERED TO BE A REDUCTION Of
TERO; BECAUSE MEDIANS WERE USED, THIS DID NOT AFFECT THE RESULTS

B IN EVERY DISEASE CATEGORY ALL AVAILABLE STUDIES MEETING THE CRITERIA DESCRIBED IN THE METHODS ARE
SUMMARIZED.

C THE NUMBER Of STUDIES MAYNOT EQUALTHE NUMBEROf STUDIES REVIEWED IN SOMESTUDIES REDUCTIONS
COULD NOT BE CALCULATED BECAUSE FIGURES WERE NOT AVAILABLE OR ODDS RATIOS COULD NOT BE
CONVERTED TO PREVALENCE RATIOS

D ALTHOUGH THE PRESENCE OF EGGS IN THE STOOL WAS USED AS INDICATOR Of PREVALENCE Of ASCARLASIS,

HOOKWORM INFECTION AND SCHISTOSOMLASIS, THE FIGURES FOR REDUCTION IN EGG COUNT. AN INDICATOR Of
SEVERITY Of DISEASE. DID NOT FACTOR INTO THE CALCULATIONS MADE FOR THIS TABLE.

E Aa BUT ONE HOOKWORM STUDY WAS FLAWED RATHER THAN BASE EXPECTED REDUCTIONS ON ONE STUDY, THE
COLUMN UNDER BETTER STUDIES WAS LEFT BLANK,

F SEVERALRESULTSWEREEXCLUDEDFROM THE CHILD MORTALITY CALCULATIONS, ftwY WERE: Btriz ST AL, 1984,
WH1CH USED THE SAME DATA AS Esi~AND HABICHT, 1988A, AND HARd-if ST AL 1988, AND SO THE THREE

WERE COUNTED AS ONE; ASCOU ST AL, 1967,WHICHDID NOT ISOLATE THE EFFECT Of WATER AND SANITATION
ON MORTALITY, AND WAXLER ST AL, 1985, FROM WHICH REDUCTION FIGURES COULD NOT BE ESTiMATED.
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Camp Dresser & Mckee international Inc.
Associates In Rural Development, Inc.

International Science and Technology institute
IResearch Triangle Institute

University Research Corporation
Training Resources Group

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

WASH Operations Center
1611 N. Kent St., Room 1001

Arlington, VA 22209-2111
Phone: (703) 243-8200

Fax: (703) 525-9137
Telex: WUI 64552

Cable Address: WASHAID

---~~ ---—h—— --~-~—-~ —-- -

THE WASH PROJECT

With the launching of the United Nations International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade in 1979, the United States Agency
for International Development (A.I.D.) decided to augment arid streamline its technical assistance capability in water and sanitation arid,

in 1980. funded the Water and Sanitationfor Health Project (WASH). The funding mechanism was a multi-year, muIti-milRon dollar
contract, secured through competitive bidding The first WASH contract was awarded toa consortium of organizatiorrs headed by Camp
Dresser & Mckee International Inc. (Cf)M), an international consulting firm specializing in enVIrcirtmar~talengineerirtg services. Through

two other bid proceedings since then, CDM has continued as the prime ccrnlractor.

Working under the close direction of A.l.D.’s Bureau for Science and Technology, Office of Health, the WASH Project provides technical
assistance to A.l D. missions or bureaus, other U.S. agencies (such as the Peace Corps), host gpvernments, and non-governmentaj

organizations to provide a wide range ot technical assistance- that Includes the design, lmplemèntatioii, and evaluation of water and sani-
tation projects, to troubleshoot on-going projects, and to assist in disaster relief operations. WASH technical assistance is multi-discipli-

nary. drawing on experts in public health, training, financing, epidemiology, anthropology, management, englna~r1ng,community
organization, environmental protection, and other subspecialttes.

The WAS-H Information Center serves as a clearinghouse In water and sanitation, prcividing networking on guinea worm disease, -

rainwater harvesting, and pen-urban issues as well as technical information bac~to~piri~for most WASH assignments.

The WASH Project issues about thirty or forty reports a year. WASH Fieki Reports relate to spécifc assIgnments liispeciflc couritnes;
they articulate the findings of the consultancy The more widely applicable Techncalflépórtscansist of guidelines or ~‘how-to”manuals
on topics such as pump selection, detailed training workshop designs, and state-of-The-art information on finance, community organIza-
tion. and many other topics of vital interest to the water and sanitation sector. In a-ddition, WASH o±aslonallypublishes special reports

to synthesize the lessons it has learned from its wide field experience.

For more information about the WASH Project or to request a WASH report, contact the WASH Operations Center at the aboveaddress.


